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Abstract

Anthropogenic emissions from industry, biomass burning and traffic are significant contributors to the atmospheric loading of
nitrogen dioxide on the South African Highveld. These sources are dispersed across the region and emit nitrogen oxides (NO and NO2)
into the atmosphere at different elevations above the earth's surface. Additionally, atmospheric stability in the form of surface and
elevated inversions decreases the dispersion of air pollutants and stratifies pollutants into distinctive layers above the surface. This
study explores the Highveld near-surface nitrogen dioxide concentrations obtained using the ground-based Pandora-2s monitoring
system. The Pandora-2s instrument retrieves surface NO2 levels from clear sky measurements using a fully parameterised algorithm.
We present the first near-surface concentration measurements of atmospheric NO2 at Wakkerstroom, a site between Volksrust and
Amersfoort, downstream of major source conglomerates, the Majuba power station and other industries. These data are explored
in the presence and context of potential background NO2 concentrations in the area derived from other ground-based sensors. The
quasicontinuous data show elevated surface NO2 levels in week 37 (September) of 2020 (7.3 ± 5.7 ppb), while the lowest levels were
observed in week 15 (April) of 2020 (0.2 ± 0.04 ppb). The elevated surface NO2 levels are driven by dominant emission sources and
transport trajectories, while the accuracy in the measurements is based on the high temporal resolution of the ground-based Pandora2s instrument.
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Introduction

Coal-fired power stations produce electricity by converting
thermal energy produced through coal combustion into electrical
energy (Wang et al., 2020). During the coal combustion process,
which accounts for ~65% of the global total NOx emissions
(Bauwens et al., 2020), nitrogen oxides are produced (Scorgie
and Thomas, 2006), released into the atmosphere (Breeze, 2015),
where they contribute to the atmospheric chemistry. Therefore,
the plethora of emissions in the highly industrialised Highveld
region contributes to the reported increased atmospheric levels
of nitrogen oxides (NOx) (NO + NO2) (Celarier et al., 2008). As a
result, the Mpumalanga Highveld is known as the major (> 80%
of emissions in South Africa) emission region of nitrogen oxides
(NOx) (Collett et al., 2010).

The South African Highveld region, characterised by elevations
of ~700 – 2000 m above sea level, comprises portions of the
inland provinces, including Mpumalanga (Balashov et al.,
2014; Freiman and Piketh, 2003). Mpumalanga is home to
approximately ninety-six registered stationary facilities that
emit pollutants into the atmosphere, including most of South
Africa's coalfired power stations (https://saaelip.environment.
gov.za/ accessed 23rd June 2021). These emissions and others
from anthropogenic activities such as domestic biomass
burning, vehicular emissions, and solid fuel combustion result in
elevated levels of pollutants, particularly sulphur dioxide (SO2),
carbon dioxide (CO2), particle matter (PM) and nitrogen oxides
(NOx) (NO + NO2) (Alade, 2011; Belelie et al., 2019; Hickman et al.,
2021; Naiker et al., 2012; Shikwambana et al., 2020). As a result,
there is a persistent pool of pollutants in the Highveld
atmosphere (Lourens et al., 2012).
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Atmospheric NO emissions are highly reactive and have a
distinctive diurnal cycle attributed to photolysis reactions
(Celarier et al., 2008; Verhoelst et al., 2021). In the presence
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of solar radiation, they transform into NO2. In the presence of
volatile organic compounds (VOCs) and sunlight, the NO2 forms
ozone (O3) (Hakkarainen et al., 2021; Wang and Hao, 2012),
a secondary air pollutant. The rate at which O3 is produced is
determined by the NOx emission time and location (Wedow et
al., 2021). These emissions also play a role in forming secondary
organic aerosols (SOAs), nitric acid and nitrates (Qi et al.,
2020; Verhoelst et al., 2021). Therefore, these NOx chemical
transformations contribute to the formation of smog and acid
rain (Qi et al., 2020; Verhoelst et al., 2021).

(Pan159) instrument; near-surface NO2 gas concentrations from
Eskom's Majuba, Kendal and Elandsfontein monitoring stations;
surface meteorological data collected at Wakkerstroom; and
backward kinematic trajectories calculated for Wakkerstroom.
Details of the data and methods are provided below.

Instrumentation

The Pandora-2s instrument can obtain measurements in three
observation modes; direct sun, direct moon or MAXDOAS
(multi-axis differential optical absorption spectroscopy) (Cede
et al., 2021). The MAXDOAS viewing geometry retrieves surface
nitrogen dioxide concentrations (Herman et al., 2009) amongst
other product outputs. The measurements are processed using
the "L2 Air-Ratio Sky Algorithm (Cede et al., 2021). A fully
parameterised algorithm (which does not require elaborative
radiative transfer calculations) is then used to extract the realtime quasi-continuous surface concentration data (Cede, 2021;
Tiefengraber et al., 2021).

In addition to chemical processes, these emissions are
subjected to various other processes linked with meteorological
conditions, determining their dispersion and transport from
the source region (Belelie et al., 2019). Ultimately, it has been
deduced that principal pollutants such as NOx play a critical
role in indicating regional air quality (Behm and Haupt, 2020;
Brancher, 2021; Wang and Hao, 2012; Zyrichidou et al., 2015).
Therefore, it is important to accurately quantify the distributions,
trends and cycles of nitrogen dioxide levels in the atmosphere,
particularly near the surface where most of the emissions
originate. These have been measured from space using Low
Earth Orbit (LEO) satellites since the 1970s (Verhoelst et al.,
2021). However, the lack of continuous trace gas monitoring
data is still a concern (de Lange et al., 2021; Omrani et al., 2020;
Shabbir et al., 2016) in air quality research. The scarcity of data
is also affected by the challenge in acquiring and extracting
accurate atmospheric column trace gas measurements in cloudy
conditions.

Further details regarding the algorithm can be found in Cede
(2021). Quasi-continuous data are discontinuous and are
characterised by "events" (much higher than the average data)
in the observations. These data are typical of atmospheric trace
gas and meteorological variables measurements.
More characteristics of the dual spectrometer Pandora-2s
instrument can be found in Herman et al. (2009) and Zhao et
al. (2020, 2016). The extracted surface concentrations are from
within the first 50 m above the ground. During winter and
autumn, they are monitored between 06h00 and 17h00, and
05h00 to 18h00 in the summer and spring due to the instrument
relying on sky radiance for measurements.

This study reports on the first near-ground (surface) nitrogen
dioxide measurements from the Pandora-2s instrument in the
Mpumalanga, South African Highveld. In contrast to the LEO
satellites, the Pandora-2s is a ground-based instrument that
derives measurements of atmospheric trace gases using one of
three observation modes: direct sun, direct moon or MAXDOAS
(multi-axis differential optical absorption spectroscopy) (Cede
et al., 2021). In addition to that, it provides uninterrupted
measurements instead of the once-a-day measurements from
the current satellite instruments. This instrument was optimised
to retrieve nitrogen dioxide column concentrations under
cloudy conditions.
These first-time measurements will be used to assess the nearsurface concentrations of NO2 downwind the region of major
Highveld emissions sources, in Wakkerstroom, Mpumalanga.
We have used near-surface air quality data from three Eskom
air quality monitoring sites (Kendal, Majuba and Elandsfontein)
to compare the remotely derived NO2 concentrations from the
Pandora-2s instrument. Meteorological variables and kinematic
backward trajectory analyses indicate near-ground nitrogen
dioxide pollutant signatures.

Figure 1: a) A map of Southern Africa and surrounding countries. b) Map
of the Gauteng and Mpumalanga provinces of South Africa, indicating the
site locations where this study's surface nitrogen dioxide concentrations
were monitored. c) Inset: The Pandora-2s (Pan159) instrument in situ at
the Wakkerstroom monitoring site.

Data and methodology

Four data sets have been used in this study: near-surface
atmospheric column NO2 concentrations from a Pandora-2s
CLEAN AIR JOURNAL
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Surface NO2 data

are not presented in these observations. The first-time Pandora2s instrument (Pan159) measurements at Wakkerstroom
provided semi-continuous data that had gaps. The surface NO2
concentrations are impacted by cloud cover as they depend on
sky radiance for successful retrieval (Tiefengraber et al., 2021;
Zhao et al., 2019).

The Pandora-2s instrument was primarily installed at
Wakkerstroom to investigate the biogeochemical exchange of
trace gases in ecosystem functions. Nitrogen biogeochemical
flows, amongst others, contribute to the functioning of
ecosystem services such as climate regulation (Watanabe and
Ortega, 2011; Xu et al., 2021). The Wakkerstroom monitoring
site is directly downwind of the Majuba Power station (PS) and
the greater Highveld region and is ideally located to detect the
high NOx emissions and subsequent transport. The Pandora2s instrument at Wakkerstroom, Mpumalanga, is part of the
Pandora Global Network (PGN) ("NASA Pandora Project," last
accessed: 18th September 2021) (Figure 1). The surface NO2 data
from the Wakkerstroom site are presented from 1st January
to 31st December 2020. Although night-time measurements
were taken using the moon as a reference, these data have not
been included in this initial analysis. Weekly average surface
concentrations have been calculated from the Pandora-2s data
set. This provided the best data recovery, given missing data for
several months.

Meteorological data

The dispersion and transport of trace gases such as nitrogen
dioxide in the atmosphere depend on meteorological conditions
(Goldberg et al., 2020). These conditions determine the
atmosphere's stability and, therefore, the chemical and physical
processes that affect the atmospheric accumulation of pollutants
(Balashov et al., 2014). The ambient air temperature depends on
solar irradiance, and they both affect the dissociation of NO2 in
the atmosphere (Balashov et al., 2014; Goldberg et al., 2020).
The wind speed and direction contribute to the dispersion and
transport of the pollutant around and to-and-from the source of
emissions (Balashov et al., 2014). The removal rate of pollutants
from the atmosphere is also dependent on rain and humidity
through wet deposition (Seinfeld and Pandis, 2016).

Additionally, nitrogen dioxide data from three Eskom air quality
monitoring sites (MS), namely Kendal, Majuba and Elandsfontein
in Mpumalanga, are presented to provide comparative in situ
surface measurements. The Elandsfontein MS is centrally
located on the Highveld and represents an integrated plume
from multiple significant NO sources. Kendal and Majuba
monitoring sites are located downwind of the similarly named
power stations to detect maximum surface concentrations
(Thomas and Scorgie, 2006). The Kendal monitoring site is also
~30 km southwest of Emalahleni, with low-income townships
where domestic coal is prevalent (Matimolane, 2019).

Meteorological data from the Wakkerstroom monitoring
site (Figure 1), measured using the HOBO® weather station
and accessed through a CR300 logger, are used in this study.
The measurements are near-surface/ground level values of
temperature, rainfall, relative humidity, wind speed and wind
direction. All variables were recorded as hourly averages. The
wind direction data were averaged according to a technical note
by Grange (2014) using Rstudio®. All variables data are available
for the one year (2020) analysis period.

HYSPLIT backward trajectory analysis

The major atmospheric transport pathways to Wakkerstroom
were computed using the HybridSingle-Particle Lagrangian
Integrated Trajectory (HYSPLIT) model (https://www.ready.
noaa.gov/HYSPLIT.php) at 850 hPa. The trajectory represents
the temporal and spatial path of trace gases in masses of air in
the atmosphere. Backward trajectories are used to identify the
source region of atmospheric constituents (Bera et al., 2021).

Data at the three Eskom monitoring sites above are continuous,
with hourly averaging times collected between July 2015 and
May 2020. In order to create comparable data sets, weekly
average values were calculated from the continuous data sets.

NO2 data description and acquisition

The Pandora-2s instrument data are processed to produce
outputs; the total, tropospheric, and surface concentration.
Data from the Pandonia global network (https://www.pandoniaglobalnetwork.org/pgn-data/) were cleaned and analysed using
Rstudio® and Excel® statistical software. Eskom provided the air
quality monitoring data from Kendal, Majuba and Elandsfontein
monitoring sites.

Ten-day backward trajectories were used to determine the
origin of the air masses to Wakkerstroom. The model uses a
hybrid between the Lagrangian approach and the Eulerian
methodology. The former uses a "moving frame of reference for
the advection and diffusion calculations as the trajectories or air
parcels move from their initial location", while the latter "uses a
fixed three-dimensional grid as a frame of reference to compute
pollutant air concentrations" (Stein et al., 2015).

NO2 data cleaning

The data from the Pandora instrument are filtered and flagged
using data quality indicators, high, medium and low quality,
which specify the confidence in the data. The quality of the data
depend on the measurements' uncertainties during monitoring.
Various factors contribute to the uncertainty in measurements;
noise, permanent systematic effects, temporary systematic
effect, calibration transfer uncertainty, transport uncertainty
and drift correction uncertainty (Cede and Tiefengraber, 2013.
The low-quality data should not be used for most purposes and
CLEAN AIR JOURNAL
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Ten-day backward trajectories were calculated for every day of
2020, starting at the monitoring site at midday. The trajectories
were visually classified into five distinctive transport pathways,
and frequencies of each pathway were calculated as a percentage
for the total of 366 days. Additionally, trajectory pathways were
used to determine the likely atmospheric transport of the
highest and lowest concentrations of NO2 at Wakkerstroom.
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Results
Meteorology conditions at Wakkerstroom

The temperature data measured at Wakkerstroom are consistent
with the seasonal variation in South Africa (Walt and Fitchett,
2020). Temperatures (Figure 2a) decrease in April, reaching an
all-time low in July (week 29). The highest temperature was
recorded in December 2020 (week 53).
The rainfall data (Figure 2b) shows less rainfall from May to early
September 2020 with the wet season starting from October
2020. The highest rainfall was seen in week 50 (December 2020).
The relative humidity percentages (Figure 2c) were highest in
weeks 36 (September 2020) and 40 (October 2020), while the
lowest was seen in week 33 (August 2020).
The wind rose (Figure 2d) shows that the dominant wind
directions for 2020 were from the northerly to easterly sectors
(>40%) (Figure 2d). The wind also blew fairly frequently from the
southwesterly and westerly sectors (~20%).

Atmospheric transport to Wakkerstroom

The transport pathways identified to Wakkerstroom are similar
to the patterns obtained in previous studies for the Highveld
(Freiman and Piketh, 2003) (Figure 3). Air transport is recirculated
on the scale of approximately 500 km over the interior of South
Africa for ~41% of days in 2020. Air originating from the south
also represents an important pathway (30%). Approximately
5.2% (least) of the transport pathways originate from the
southwest direction. Two other less dominant transport
pathways were identified, namely, direct transport from the east
coast of South Africa (~11 ) as well as recirculated air that passes
over neighbouring countries to the North before reaching
Wakkerstroom from the north-west (~13%). The trajectory

Figure 2: Weekly averaged meteorological variables at Wakkerstroom,
January to December 2020. a) temperature, b) rainfall, c) relative
humidity, and d) wind direction and speed. The shaded areas (a and c)
show the standard deviation, and the dashed vertical lines (a-c) the start
of a new month.

Figure 3: Schematic diagram depicting a summary of HYSPLIT backward
trajectory path frequencies at Wakkerstroom, Mpumalanga for the year
2020. The arrows are drawn relative to the pathway frequencies in the
depicted direction. The numbers on the arrows show the percentage
frequencies in the depicted direction.
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the weekly averages is attributed to the high difference in the
means ranging from 7.5 ppb to 31.47 ppb, 3.24 ppb to 27.62 ppb
and 1.18 ppb to 12.53 ppb at Kendal, Majuba and Elandsfontein,
respectively. Kendal MS showed the most weeks with higher NO2
concentrations than the other monitoring stations. The Kendal
MS is 2 km south south-east (almost directly below) of the Kendal
PS and is aligned to capture the direct high concentration plumes
from the Kendal PS. At the Kendal MS there is some indication of
small increases during the initial summer months (November
and December 2020). Concentrations at Elandsfontein and
Majuba were lower overall. Majuba monitoring site showed the
most significant evidence of a seasonal peak occurring from
the end of July to the middle of September. At the Majuba MS,
surface NO2 concentrations exceeded 10 ppb during this season.

Figure 4: Twelve months (53 weeks) of weekly Pandora-2s surface
nitrogen dioxide concentration averages (diurnal averages) at the
Wakkerstroom monitoring site in the Mpumalanga Highveld. The error
bars show the standard deviation, and the dashed vertical lines show the
beginning of a new month in 2020.

The comparison between the Pandora-2s data and the in-situ
surface monitoring stations gives confidence that the algorithm
for deriving surface concentrations from the column integrated
data gives reasonable values at the Wakkerstroom site.

Atmospheric transport of highest
and lowest NO2 concentrations to
Wakkerstroom

To better understand the drivers of the observations at
Wakkerstroom, daily trajectories were calculated for the weeks
with the highest (week 37, 51 and 16) and lowest (week 15 and 9)
NO2 concentrations.
Figure 5: Six years (2015 – 2020) of weekly averaged ambient air nitrogen
dioxide concentrations from three Eskom monitoring sites (Elandsfontein,
Kendal, and Majuba) in the Mpumalanga Highveld. The error bars show
the standard deviation, and the dashed vertical lines show the beginning
of a new month.

The highest concentrations (7.5 ppb ±5.7) were detected from
the 7th to the 13th September 2020 (week 37). Transport
of air masses to the Wakkerstroom during this week was
predominantly from the east and north-east. Four out of the
seven days (Figure 6b-d and f) show trajectories that pass
directly over eSwatini before arriving at the Wakkerstroom MS.
The remaining three days have regional scale recirculation
occurring (7th, 11th and 13th September 2020) (Figures 6a, 6e
and 6g). The transport over eSwatini during this week is the most
likely source of the elevated surface NO2. Fire count data from
the Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectro-radiometer (MODIS)
confirms a high number of fire activity over the east coast of
South Africa and in eSwatini during September 2020, particularly
during week 37 (Figure 11).

analysis is consistent with the prominent wind pattern at
Wakkerstroom shown in the wind rose (Figure 2d).

Surface nitrogen dioxide concentrations
and meteorology over the Highveld

Surface level NO2 concentrations measured by the Pandora-2s
instrument are given in Figure 4. These average surface NO2
concentrations fluctuate between 0.2 and 7.0 ppb (±0.04 and
±5.7) (Figure 4). These concentrations are lower than the South
African National Air Quality Standards (NAAQS) of 40 ug/m3
(21.3 ppb) per 1-year average. Maximum surface concentrations
at Wakkerstroom only just exceeded 10 ppb. The highest
concentrations were detected during weeks 37 (September
2020), 16 (April 2020) and 50 (December 2020), which fall in three
different seasons. There is no distinct seasonal cycle visible in
the Pandora-2s data at Wakkerstroom.

The weeks with the second (7.1 ppb ±6.2) and third highest (6.6
ppb ±6.2) surface NO2 weekly averaged concentrations (week 51
and week 16) from the Pandora-2s instrument show atmospheric
transport dominated by regional scale recirculation, particularly
week 16. The trajectories show transport over the eSwatini
region, during week 51 (Figure 7 and 8). The regional scale
recirculation transport patterns would certainly accumulate NO2
concentrations over the source region of the Highveld as well
as the greater Johannesburg (Gauteng-Tshwane metropolitan)
region.

By comparison, the weekly variation of the surface nitrogen
dioxide concentrations at the three Eskom monitoring sites did
not show a great deal of variation throughout the year. Average
weekly concentrations at Kendal, Majuba and Elandsfontein,
were 10.4 (±9.1) ppb, 5.3 (±11.8) ppb and 5.8 (±5.6) ppb,
respectively (Figure 5). The large standard deviation between
CLEAN AIR JOURNAL
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During the weeks with the lowest nitrogen dioxide
concentrations (weeks 15 and 9), most of the air masses arriving
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Figure 6: The HYSPLIT backward trajectory paths to Wakkerstroom at 850 hPa during the week (week 37) (a-g) with the highest nitrogen dioxide
concentration measurements from the Pandora-2s instrument at the Wakkerstroom monitoring site in 2020.

Figure 7: The HYSPLIT backward trajectory paths at 850 hPa during the week (week 51) (a-g) with the second-highest nitrogen dioxide concentration
measurements from the Pandora-2s instrument at the Wakkerstroom monitoring site in 2020.

Figure 8: The HYSPLIT backward trajectory paths at 850 hPa during the week (week 16) (a-g) with the third-highest nitrogen dioxide concentration
measurements from the Pandora-2s instrument at the Wakkerstroom monitoring site in 2020.
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Figure 9: The HYSPLIT backward trajectory paths at 850hPa during the week (week 15) (a-g) with the lowest nitrogen dioxide concentration
measurements from the Pandora-2s instrument at the Wakkerstroom monitoring site in 2020.

Figure 10: The HYSPLIT backward trajectory paths at 850 hPa during the week (week 9) (a-g) with the lowest nitrogen dioxide concentration
measurements from the Pandora-2s instrument at the Wakkerstroom monitoring site in 2020.

Figure 11: The MODIS fire count (red dots) product for week 37 (left), 51 (centre) and 16 (right). The green triangle represents the site at Wakkerstroom.
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Figure 12: The MODIS fire count (red dots) product for week 15 (left) and week 9 (right). The green triangle represents the site at Wakkerstroom.

at the Wakkerstroom MS were directly from the south (Figures 9
and 10). This type of air mass trajectory is typically associated
with cleaner air from the Southern Ocean. The trajectories
spent very little time over the subcontinent before reaching the
Wakkerstroom MS. Fire count data from MODIS shows that there
was biomass burning activity during weeks 15 and 9 (Figure 12),
however, since the airmass trajectories were dominantly from
the Southern Ocean (Figures 9 and 10), these emissions had less
effect on the levels of NO2 concentrations to the Wakkerstroom
MS during those weeks.

have been identified. Although the regional scale recirculation
was not surprising, high concentrations of NO2 associated with
biomass burning emissions transported from the east coast of
South Africa and eSwatini were not expected and represented
an important finding. The lowest concentrations were recorded
during months when some biomass burning was observed;
however, these concentrations were highly associated with air
masses from the south coast of South Africa. It is encouraging
that these data will indeed be instrumental in unpacking the
biogeochemical cycling of trace gases over the study area. In the
next phase of analysing Pandora-2s data from Wakkerstroom,
the NO2 concentrations in the middle and the upper troposphere
will be extracted. These data will be invaluable at understanding
the long-range transport of pollutants from the Highveld as well
as providing important surface derived total column retrievals
that can be compared to the many existing satellite retrievals.
Until the installation of this instrument, there have been few
attempts to validate the satellite retrieved concentration of NO2
over the Highveld.

Discussion

Weekly NO2 surface concentrations at the three conventional
air quality monitoring stations and the Wakkerstroom MS with
the Pandora-2s instrument are comparable, given their relative
location to major sources. The sites closer to the power stations
(Majuba and Kendal) have higher surface nitrogen dioxide levels
than those further away, albeit downwind of the power stations
(Figures 1, 4 and 5). Nitrogen dioxide has a short atmospheric
lifetime and therefore does not get transported far from its
source (Boersma et al., 2007). Interestingly, even though the
Kendal and Majuba sites are both ca. 3 km south-southeast and
south-east of direct emission sources, respectively, the Kendal
site had higher weekly averaged surface nitrogen dioxide levels.
This can be an indication of NO2 loading; however, this study did
not investigate the loading of NO2 at the monitoring sites. No
discernible seasonal cycle was observed at three of the four sites,
including the Wakkerstroom site with the Pandora-2s instrument.
However, the Majuba MS had slightly elevated concentrations
in the spring. Distinctive atmospheric transport patterns
associated with the highest and lowest concentrations of NO2
CLEAN AIR JOURNAL
Volume 32, No 1, 2022

Conclusions

The first-time surface level NO2 measurements retrieved
from Wakkerstroom using the Pandora-2s instrument have
introduced new confidence that the data products can be
used in future to explore biogeochemical interactions in the
Highveld area. This comes from the similarity in the Pandora-2s
measurements to the already existing sensors in the Highveld
and the instrument's capability to indicate elevated levels of
surface NO2 concentrations accurately. The Pandora-2s is a
valuable instrument that promises to build and close the gap of
high temporal resolution long-term data.
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